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Comprehensive Material Handling

Solutions for Charlotte Businesses

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA,

UNITED STATES, June 24, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Tri-Lift

Industries, a family-owned and

operated company, proudly announces

its comprehensive range of material

handling solutions tailored to meet the

diverse needs of businesses

throughout Charlotte. As a leader in the industry, Tri-Lift Industries is dedicated to providing

exceptional customer service, quality equipment, and innovative solutions designed to enhance

operational efficiency.

One of the most

professional companies to

work with. Everyone

working there is not only

extremely helpful! Highly

recommended this

company to anyone looking

for material handling

equipment.”

Brian Beezy

A Legacy of Excellence

Founded in 1968 with the understanding that customer

success is directly linked to company success, Tri-Lift

Industries has built a reputation for delivering high-quality

material handling equipment and services. The company

prides itself on being large enough to serve customers of

all sizes while maintaining the ability to offer personalized,

local service. This unique blend of capabilities has earned

Tri-Lift Industries numerous accolades, including multiple

CLARK Dealer of Excellence awards and the 2021 BYD

Dealer of the Year.

Comprehensive Material Handling Solutions

Tri-Lift Industries offers a full spectrum of material handling solutions in Charlotte, including

sales, rentals, parts, and service. The company’s showroom features a wide range of new

inventory and OEM equipment from renowned brands such as CLARK, BYD, and JLG. Each brand

is selected for its quality, durability, and reliability, ensuring that customers receive the best

equipment for their operations.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://tri-lift.com/
https://tri-lift.com/
https://tri-lift.com/charlotte-tri-lift-industries/


Expert Parts and Service Support

Recognizing the importance of reliable

equipment, Tri-Lift Industries provides

extensive parts and service support to

keep operations running smoothly. The

company offers industry-standard

services along with customized

solutions such as planned

maintenance and fleet management.

Tri-Lift’s service and parts departments

are equipped to handle all support

needs, ensuring minimal downtime and maximum productivity for customers.

Flexible Rental Options

Tri-Lift Industries understands that different projects require different equipment solutions. The

company offers flexible forklift rentals in Charlotte supported by a team of dedicated rental

technicians. Whether for short-term or long-term needs, Tri-Lift provides the right equipment to

meet any material handling requirement.

Customized Warehouse Solutions

To further support businesses, Tri-Lift Industries offers customized warehouse solutions,

including EVI products, loading dock equipment, racking systems, pallet trucks, and conveyors.

The sales professionals at Tri-Lift work closely with clients to improve warehouse systems,

enhancing efficiency and productivity.

Operator Training for Safety and Compliance

Safety is a top priority at Tri-Lift Industries. The company offers a variety of forklift operator

training programs designed to help businesses maintain OSHA compliance and create a safe

operating environment. Well-trained operators not only enhance safety but also improve

productivity and reduce overall operating costs.

Commitment to Customer Satisfaction

Tri-Lift Industries is dedicated to providing extraordinary service by responding promptly to

customer needs and offering solutions that enhance business operations. The company’s

mission is to blend experience, traditional values, loyalty, and commitment with progressive

solutions, ensuring long-term partnerships with clients based on trust and mutual respect.

Strategic Presence and Community Engagement

With strategically placed full-service facilities throughout the service area, Tri-Lift Industries

ensures a high level of service for all customers. The company’s presence in the community

creates local jobs and provides customers with knowledgeable local talent aware of the specific

needs of the area.

https://tri-lift.com/rentals/


Vision and Values

Tri-Lift Industries aspires to be the trusted long-term material handling partner in the market.

The company’s vision is driven by a commitment to quality, integrity, and dedication to core

values. By enabling customers to achieve their goals through honest communication and

customized solutions, Tri-Lift continues to lead the industry with passion and professionalism.

Award-Winning Service

Tri-Lift Industries’ dedication to excellence has been recognized with numerous awards, including

the prestigious CLARK Dealer of Excellence, BYD Dealer of the Year, and as a 5x MHEDA MVP

dealer. The Material Handling Equipment Distributors Association (MHEDA) represents

thousands of distributors, and only 10% earn this prestigious award. These accolades reflect the

company’s commitment to providing industry-leading products and services designed to benefit

customers, employees, manufacturers, and the community.

About Tri-Lift Industries:

Tri-Lift Industries is a family-owned and operated company specializing in material handling

solutions. With a focus on customer satisfaction, the company offers a wide range of services,

including equipment sales, rentals, parts, and service. Tri-Lift Industries is dedicated to building

long-term relationships with customers based on honesty, value, and mutual respect. The

company’s mission is to provide innovative products and extraordinary services that enhance

business operations.

Check Tri-Lift Industries here: https://tri-lift.com/

Kevin Bond

Tri-Lift Industries

+1 866-393-9833

rbond@tri-liftnc.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

X

LinkedIn

YouTube
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